Audience: Elementary & Secondary teachers who are currently using mini-drones or small UAV’s in their classrooms or for extra-curricular activities.

Meeting Date
Monday, March 9, 2020

Meeting Time & Location
VVS High School Technology Ed. Room
5275 State Route 31, Verona
2:30 – 4:00 p.m.

Facilitator
Tim McKenna, VVS High School Technology Education Teacher

Agenda:
Practice your skills flying drone helicopters and other aircraft on “Real Flight” simulation software. Learn tips and tricks for flying and instructing with this valuable tool!!

PLC Goal
Support elementary and secondary teachers who are using drones in their classrooms, who use drones in extra-curricular activities, or who have drone or UAS lessons, units, or courses at their schools.

Register on My Learning Plan at Madison Oneida Catalog or go to www.moboces.org/scd (click on Workshop Registration)

Maximum Registration: 25

For more information, contact Tracy Pulverenti at tpulverenti@moboces.org.